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Death row inmate still at largeHuntsville authorities believe escapee missing amid snake-infested woods near prisonHUNTSVI1.1 H (AP) — Still confident an escaped death row inmate is on prison property, authorities kept up a dogged pace Sunday, scouring snake-infested woods and creekbeds for convicted killer Martin H. Gurule, who scaled two razor-crowned fences and disappeared three days ago.Since Friday, when Gurule dodged prison guards' assault rifle fire and made it over two perimeter fences at the Ellis I Unit, helicopters, trucks and dogs have slowly combed more than 17,000 swampy, wooded state- owned acres that surround both Hllis I and the neighboring Kstelle Unit.

The rifle blasts stopped six other death row inmates before they could reach the fences about 20 feet away.On Sunday, Texas Department of Criminal lustice officials braced for Gurule to make his move, certain that Uiree days without food will motivate him to move from his hiding place."He just passed 48 hours,” noted Glen Castlebury, a TDCJ spokesman. "If he's laying down, he’s not doing a great deal of movem ent, exertion, so he is conserving his strength. For an able-bodied man, 48 hours without food, you are coming up on the time you will expect him to start moving."

Some 500 prison guards, sheriff's deputies and police officer fanned out across a seven- mile area, concentrating their search mainly on the 11,672 acres of the Hllis I grounds, where woods, a few adjacent homes, even deer hunters' blinds could easily hide a man.Gurule, 29, was sentenced to death for shooting Minas “ Mike” Piperis on Oct. 12, 1992, during a robbery at IJ&I Restaurant, which Piperis co-owned with his brother, George. Gurule also was charged with killing restaurant worker Anthony Staton, but that case never went to trial.People in the area, where the prison complex is the main employer, profess no fear at having an inmate on the loose, but admit they're wondering how it happened.“I don't see how he got out," said Cecilia

York, 36, a formerTDCJ guard who now works as a cashier at Mel's Meat Market about 8 miles southwest of the prison.“No, I'm not worried,” she added. "If he comes here, we have lots of knives to throw at him.”Prison officials say Gurule and the six other death row inmates escaped latel hanksgiving evening from a recreation yard fence by cutting a fence with a hacksaw, which has yet to be recovered.They waited for more than three hours atop the Hllis I Unit’s flat-topped roof before making a run for the fences at about 12:15 a m. Friday. As Gurule hit the second of the two fences circling the prison, a motion detector was set off and tower guards made out the moving bodies in heavy fog and began shoot

ing. No one was hit.On Saturday, a homeowner claimed he fired shots at an intruder who fit the fugitive's description, spurring authorities to shift their search about four miles east of the unit. The search was moved back to the prison grounds after authorities concluded Gurule wasn’t there, officials said.Prison spokesman Larry Fitzgerald said Sunday that authorities now believe the homeowner made up the whole incident.By Sunday morning, searchers redoubled their efforts, targeting the southeast quadrant of the Hllis I grounds, where Gurule's scent had been detected on Friday by dogs.“There will come a time that he will move, that he will have to move and it is his movement that will be undoing." Castlebury said.Officials plan relocation of Student HealthMove could take place within the next few yearsBy Apu Naik
Staff W ritrrDetails for the relocation of Student Health Services are being discussed and the move could happen in the next few years.The Board of Regents introduced the passage o f a number of different changes in facilities on campus, including the approval for the relocation of Student Health Services so a new Student/Hmployee Health center can be established at a location to be determined on cam pus.l he proposal was the first of its kind, asking for authorization for the Office of the Chancellor to select an architect for the project to establish a planning budget and to develop a schematic design for the new Student/ Hmployee Health Center.Under the proposal, Thompson I lall, which currently serves as the student and employee health center, would be demolished and a facility would be established on the "general academic campus.”Dee Jackson, director of student health services at Thompson Hall, said she had already begun the process of working with the project’s architect, Liz Lonngren, but said the final decisions regarding what to do with the existing building are still being discussed."Our major concern right now is to find out how we can provide the most efficient services possible for the students of Texas Tech," Jackson said. “We are conducting surveys and have formed a discussion group to study what needs to be done and what facilities it will take to get it done.”Proposals to switch some of Thompson Hall’s operations back to the HSC have been discussed for the past two years.Doug Mann, vice chancellor of facilities planning, said because the planningand construction of a new student health center would require nearly three to five years, the urgency to finally begin planning became inevitable.And although many students may be worried the demolition ofThompson I lall may result in their student health services being administered at the Health Sciences Center, Mann said this is not an option.“The new student health services building will be located somewhere on the main campus, which is what we're trying to determine right now," Mann said. “The HSC functions, which exist within Thompson Hall right now, will eventually go back to the HSC, but within the next five years, Thompson Hall will be replaced by a new building."
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Bring Him On Down: Two Texas Tech rugby players take down j  San Angelo opponent The Tech team dominated their 
opponents, 10-5. The next game will be in the spring.

Red Raider rugby kicks up some risky businessBy John Davis
StaffWriter

It’s a gam e som ething like Am erican  
fo o tball crossed w ith soccer. T h ey  
play with a similarly shaped ball. They  
try to get a goal at the end o f the field.The difference is, it's illegal to wear padding, and players have to tape their ears down to keep them from getting cauliflower ear or having their ears ripped off. Also, the game doesn’t stop after the ball touches the ground. Instead, the players fight one another for the ball until someone gets possession.It’s rough. It's risky. However, to the men who play on the Red Raider Rugby Team, it’s a way to relax, deal with stress and make close friends.“I love every single guy on this team," said Marc Villarreal, president of the rugby team.“We get the bad reputation of being a bunch of hooligans, but that’s not the way it is. Yeah, tempers flare when were out their playing — which is completely natural because it's a competitive, physical sport— but, immediately afterwards, it’s shaking hands and slapping butts. We make up real quick.”Villarreal also said there is a rule in rugby, in which players leave their anger on the field.“No one’s ever tried to retaliate," Villarreal said. “We always get together with the opposing team and have drinks. There’s a tradition were the host throws a party for the opposing team."Currently, Villarreal estimated the rugby team's players at around 45, with about 25 players who show up regularly. He also said he is trying to recruit new players to replace those who will graduate.Two weekends ago, the rugby team beat M idland 56-7, and San Angelo 10-5.However, their next game will not be until the spring semester.“There’s a saying from Shakespeare — I think it’s ‘Hamlet’ — ‘He who sheds blood with me today shall be my brother.’ You’ll find that on a lot of rugby shirts,” said Jason Zubik, the team’s social coordinatorand a senior MIS, marketing, and business major from Dallas.Zubik was first exposed to rugby watching and playing with his brother, who played for a Dallas

rugby team.According to American & British Sports In Dresden, Rugby is believed to have been invented it ¡823 when a player picked up a soccer ball and ran with it at a game at
the Rugby School in Hngland.For more information about the Red Raider Rugby Team, visit their website at www.ttu.edu/rugby, or call the Student Recreation Center at 742-3351.Tech, HSC officials hope to eliminate campus Y2K problems by end of yearBy Gretchen Verry

StaffWriterTexas Tech and Health S c iences Center analysts hope to have solved Y2K problems facing both entities by the end of theyear."As for our side, we should have about 98 percent o f the project finished by the end of this year, notwithstanding any major setbacks," said Robby McCasland, programmer analyst for HSC.The problem , nam ed Y2K, which stands for year 2000, is one that faces computers and per

sonal electronic devices around the world.When they were designed, most computer designers created com puters to only store the last two numbers of the year.The internal clocks on these computers and other personal electronic devices will read 00 and roll back to 1900. This m alfunction could cause some of the devices to cease to work, said Jim Brunjes, vice president for fiscal affairs for Tech."We have already replaced about $300,000 in equipment for the HSC," McCasland said. "All of that is related to the Y2K problem."McCasland said that the HSC has

contracted with the College of Engineering graduate students to analyze the problem and take steps to correct it.He said the students should be wrapping up the Lubbock campus this week. They will proceed to the other campuses before the end of the year.The HSC Student Information System has already been updated, and should be up and running by the end of the year. McCasland said.Much that remains is research equipment that doesn't need to be updated."There are some pieces of equipment where theY2K problem is not

really an issue because the date on the research is not important to the researcher," M cCasland said.On the Tech side of the Issue, about 35 systems remain to be updated, Brunjes said."The physical plant side is where the most work remains to be done," Brunjes said.The team has corrected all of the major aspects on the adm inistrative side, including student records and university records systems, Brunjes said.“We’re hoping to be ready to go with this by the beginning of next year,” Brunjes said.

Federal judge, wife found shot to deathKANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — A federal judge and his ailing wife were found shot ttr death in their home Sunday, federal authorities said.U S. District Judge Earl O'Connor, 76, and his wife, Jean Ann O ’Connor, 66, were discovered after a nurse who regularly visited the couple's Mission, Kan., home found no answer at their door, the FBI said. The nurse notified a relative, who called police.Both apparently had been shot once, and investigators found no sign of forced entry, said leff Lanza, special agent in the Kansas City office of the FBI.“The initial investigation would not lead one to conclude that a third person was involved,” l.anza said.

l he FBI would not say if the case was being treated as a murder-sui- cideand refused tocomment on possible motives.Police in Mission, Kan., a suburb of Kansas City, were also investigating, but deferred all questions to the FBI.U .S . District fudge G . Thom as VanBebber, who had known O ’Connor since 1960, said O ’Connor was in good health and active. But O'Connor’s wife had been “quite ill recently and bad been in poor health," VanBebber said.“ I think that stressed the judge considerably,” he said.Lanza said autopsies were scheduled.

http://www.ttu.edu/rugby
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Staff WriterDuringthe week of Nov 17-20, the Department of landscape Architecture, along with Texas Tech administration, closed a section of 15th Street to conduct a simulation of future pedestrian malls on campus.Results o f the simulation show that the designs do not work alone, but all work together.The Master Plan for theTechcampus includes an idea to make the cam pus more pedestrian-friendly. One way in which it was decided to create this atmosphere is with the creation of pedestrian malls.In all, there will be four pedestrian

malls, according to the Master Plan. One of the malls will run on 15th Street from Boston Street to Detroit Street.In effort to have the best designs, the administration asked five students and two faculty members to propose a plan that would best serve students’ interests, said Don Staley, assistant professor of landscape architecture and faculty representative of the project.“This time, the initiative is com ing from the administration," Staley said.“What the administration wants is for us to explore ideas and look at the specifics."Students were able to look at the

specific ideas during the street closing. During the simulations, students ran into som e problem s, but all worked out in the end for the better, said lean Kavanagh, assistant professor of landscape architecture and faculty representative for the project.Kavanagh said the students now are working on a final proposal to present to the administration, which will include a collaboration of the best of all designs."No single design met the criteria," Kavanagh said.“They (students) are producing one that takes the best o f all o f them."The five students must have a final project and proposal before final

exams are over, but Kavanagh said they are striving to have a completed proposal by the end of this week.To promote the designs and attempt to lure people onto the pedestrian mall, events such as the wind sculpture contest and the 15th Street Cafe were created by the students.Throughout the project, there were no surprises that were not expected, except for one, Kavanagh said.“We were very surprised by how supportive the staff was during the project," Kavanagh said.Kavanagh said there are no plans for simulations to occur again, but she said they are looking forward to future projects.
Board approves admission changes
By Melody Ragland
StaffWriterTransfer students now will have a better chance of being accepted due to a new review category passed by the Texas Tech Board of Regents.Michael Heintze, vice president for enrollment management, said the review category would allow the admissions office the chance to consider those transfer applicants that fall below the new transfer standards.Transfer students prior to last year needed to have 24 semester hours

and a 2.0 GPA to be admitted to Tech.Now the students who have 24 or more semester hours from an accredited institution must have a 2.25 GPA. Students that only have 12-23 hours must have a 2.5 GPA.“We felt that the increase in the standards was the reason for the decrease in transfer app lications," Heintze said.The review category is for those students with 24 hours or more whose GPA falls between 2.0 and 2.25 and those who have less than 24 hours whose GPA falls between 2 and

2.50.Heintze said the review category will be very helpful for those students who do not meet the transfer standards.Dale Grusing, the director of undergraduate adm issions, said if transfer students are aware of the new policy they may be encouraged to apply.The review category will be done by employees of the admissions office, Heintze said.The review category will look at the transfer student’s major, classifi

cation , pattern of progress, high school records and SAT and ACT scores.Heintze said after considering the factors, the office will determine whether the student will be accepted or denied.Students will not have to ask to have their records reviewed. The review is automatic Heintze said."Hopefully by modifying the standards, more students will apply,” Heintze said."This will allow us to make better admissions decisions.”

Deadliest storm season in two centuries endsMIAMI (AP) — This year’s Atlantic hurricane season won't soon be forgotten, an onslaught of storms that left a staggering trail of death and destruction across Central America and the Caribbean.Six of the named storms — including the season's monsters, Georges and M itch — affected the continental United States and caused millions in damage.The season, w hich started June 1, winds up on Monday after racking up the deadliest toll in more than 200 years.And more of the same is possible next year, said pioneering hurricane forecaster W illiam  Gray at Colorado State University in Boulder, Colo.“ We are going to see the return o f som e o f these type of storms,” Gray said. “ People have to face up to it. The insurance industry has a major problem.”Gray, who underestim ated this season’s activity, said the last four years have been the most active ever for hurricanes in the Atlantic basin. He expects even more hurricanes in 1999.With the gradual fading of the latest cycle of the El Nino phenomenon, which tends to suppress Atlantic hurricanes, 1998 saw nine hurricanes and five tropical storms. In September, there were four hurricanes at once — Georges, Ivan, Jeanne, and Karl — for the first time since

1893,...The Pacific hurricane season, w hich also ends M onday, was about average with 13 nam ed storm s and nine h u rrica n e s. Howard was the strongest with 150 mph sustained wind. Only Isis reached land, and then only after weakening to tropical storm force.The Atlantic season’s last gasp 
was Tropical Storm Nicole, which formed last week and stayed out at sea.But it was really M itch that provided the season’s climax.After forming south of Jamaica on Oct. 22, Mitch erupted into a Category 5 storm with sustained wind blowing at 180 m ph and gusts estimated at more than 200 mph, the fourth strongest Caribbean hurricane this century.Then it stalled over Honduras and Nicaragua with torrents of rain. Its death toil from floods, storm surge and mudslides will probably never be known but is estimated at more than 10,000.“ We have a fear in the com m unity about illnesses from  the dead — there are still so many," Cristobal Gradis, 38, a com m unity leader in the hard-hit village o f Tololar, Honduras, said earlier this month.“There’s some they wanted to burn, but they didn’t burn well. They are stacked on top o f the ground. The number is uncountable.”S ix  e x e c u tio n s  lik ely  in  12 days at Texas d e a th  h o u s eH U N T SVILLE (AP) — Six co n dem ned killers are likely to be marched into theTexas death chamber in early December, marking the busiest monthly execution schedule of the year in the state and the most active capital punishment period in Texas in more than a year and a half.The inmates set for execution over a 12-day period beginning Thursday include a Canadian man who would becom e the first citizen from his country to be put to death in 46 years. Two others are convicted triple murderers, including one man convicted under the state’s serial killer statute. Another inmate is convicted of four murders.Seventeen convicted murderers have received lethal injection this year in Texas. If all six men now on the execution schedule are put to death, it would make 1998 the second most

active year for the death penalty in Texas since executions resumed in 1982 following a hiatus prompted by the U.S. Supreme Court ruling the death penalty unconstitutional.Last year, Texas built on its reputation for having the nation’s busiest death chamber by sending a record 37 inmates to the gurney for lethal injection.State officials said there was no intentional pattern to the setting of the execution dates.“Each case is separate and apart from one another,” Ward Tisdale, a spokesman for the Texas attorney general’s office, said. “It just happens that the judges set those dates. There’s no coordination among the hundreds of trial judges around the state."O f the latest cases, the most controversial involves Joseph Stanley Faulder, whose Dec. 10 execution has

attracted attention of government officials and capital punishment opponents in Canada, which does not have the death penalty.Faulder, 61, was convicted of the July 1975 robbery, beating and fatal stabbing of 75-year-old Inez Phillips at her home in Gladewater.It was nearly two years later when he was arrested on unrelated o ffenses in Colorado that he was charged with the woman's death and returned to Texas.Faulder contends Texas authorities violated international law by denying him access to a Canadian consul who should have been informed of his arrest.Texas officials contend Faulder was carrying an American state’s driver’s license when he was arrested and they did not know he was a C anadian citizen.

He was imprisoned for 15 years before the Canadian government and his family, who believed he was dead, learned of his whereabouts.Texas prosecutors acknowledged the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations was violated, but said both Faulder and his attorney at the time had access to all information that could have been obtained by the C anadian government. Federal appeals courts so far have agreed and have refused to issue a reprieve.Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy plans to press Canada’s campaign for clemency when he meets Secretary of State Madeleine Albright in Washington on Monday.Other scheduled executions include:—Andrew Cantu, set forThursday, two days before his 31st birthday. Cantu was convicted of the June 11, 1990, stabbing deaths of three people at an Abilene home in what authorities believe was a murder-for-hire
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scheme. At the time of the murders, Cantu was on parole after serving seven weeks of a five-year term for burglary.—Daniel Lee Corwin, 40, set for Dec. 7. The Orange County, Calif., native was prosecuted under the Texas serial killer statute for the abduction, rape, strangling and stabbing of three women from Huntsville, Normangee and Conroe. At the time of the killings, all in 1987, he was on parole after serving nine years of a 40-year term for aggravated rape in Brazos County. He confessed to capital murder after being sentenced to 99 years for attempted capital murder in Brazos County.—Jeff Emery, 39, set for Dec. 8. Emery, from H ennepin County, M inn., was being held in St. Paul, Minn., on three counts of burglary when he was arrested for the 1979 murder of a Texas A&M University student at her apartment in College Station. Authorities said LaShan

Muhlinghaus, 19, was raped and fatally stabbed when she walked in after Emery had broken into her place. The murder went unsolved for four years until Emery’s ex-wife went to police in Milwaukee with information about how he came home that night covered with blood.—Danny Lee Barber, 43, set for Dec. 9. Barber was condemned for the October 1979 beating and stabbing death of Janice Louise Ingram during a burglary o f her home in Balch Springs in Dallas County. Barber, from Los Angeles, also has life sentences for three other Dallas County murders.—James Ronald Meanes, 42, set for D ec. 15. The welder from Cuyahoga County, Ohio was co n victed of the 1981 shooting death of a Houston security guard, Oliver Flores, during the robbery of an armored truck carrying more than $1 m illio n . An acco m p lice , Carlos Santana, was executed in 1993.Clinton urged to fess upWASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton must state clearly that he lied in the Monica Lewinsky affair before the House Judiciary Committee can consider any alternative to impeachment, Republican members said Sunday. But other lawmakers warned not to ignore momentum for the lesser action of censuring the president.Rep. Peter King of New York, pre

dicted that a vote to impeach would fall short in the House and pursuing that course could perpetuate the im age that Republicans put the scandal ahead of the nation’s legislative needs.“It’s going to make it harder to get our agenda across. We have to show that we can lead, that we can bring an end to this," he said on NBC’s “Meet the Press.”
Marines
The F e n . The Proud. The M arines.The United States Marine Corps Officer Programs has guaranteed ground, law and flight contracts available. Program is open to all qualified men and women (freshmen- graduate).These are not R O T C  programs. All training is conducted during the summer, and there are no classes or uniforms required while at school.There is no obligation. If, after the summer training you should decide that the Marine Corps is not for you, you may cancel your enrollment at any time.College credit and financial aid available.Starting salaries range from $28-$30k.Captain Springer will be on campus Dec. 2. If you think you’ re up to the challenge, call (505)248-5284 for appointment, or stop by and see him in the Student Union.
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MTV, Eve 6 hit Tech with campus invasion
By Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterSeven months ago, the members o f Eve 6 were touring the country in a van. In August, the band was touring the southern United States as temperatures were scorching and the van’s air conditioner was failing. Life was not easy for the Los Angeles-based pop punk trio. And heat was not the only thing. Some nights Hve 6 would play to crowds of only 10 people.As the single "Inside Out '" hit radio airwaves, reaching No. 1 on the charts, Eve 6 graduated to a bus. Since then, life has been a little easier for the three young men, of which none are more than 21.Eve 6 has been on the road with Third Eye Blind for four months. First, Our I^ady Peace was on the

bill, then Third Eye Blind started the Bonfire leg of the tour and picked up Eve 6. Now, the two bands are on the MTV Campus Invasion Tour set to hit Texas Tech Tuesday.“The crowds have definitely been different,” said drummer Tony Fagenson on the phone from Tampa, Fla. “The crowds have been older. In some places, the tickets were not opened to the public, they were just sold to college students. They seem to be a little more in tune with what you are doing. They understand the lyrics better."Fagenson has been with the band for two years. Lead singer and vocalist Max Collins and guitarist Jon Siebels started playing together in high school.Through mutual friends, Fagenson met Collins and Siebels

auditioned to play for the band.Fagenson, then a freshman at the University of Southern California, was in search of what to do with his life. After auditioning and joining what would become Eve 6, Fagenson’s schoolwork started to suffer. His mind was not on school."I was going to college, and I was lost at the time,” Fagenson said. "At the first rehearsal, we knew it was going to be cool.”The rehearsal was almost supernatural. The connection between the current members of the band and Fagenson was immediately obvious.“And that’s when my college grades started to dip,” he said.Most people were clueless as to who Eve 6 was until "Inside Out" tore apart radio and video.The video for the song “Leech” is being played now on music tele

vision stations. The band manages to combine anger, unrest and a longing for acceptance into catchy punk and power pop music. The trio was proud of the self-titled debut but did not know how the album would do at radio.“We had a feeling if it got to people through radio, they would listen," Fagenson said. “If it got the attention it deserved, we felt it would get played. We were not sure how people would react.”Since the release of the album, the band has been featured in Roll
ing Stone magazine and has appeared on many television shows including “The Late Show with David Letterman.""We didn’t expect it to stay around as long as it has,” he said. “It hit number one. We released the song in March. It’s great."For now, Fagenson is happy on

Eve 6
TIME: 7 p.m. doors open, 8 p.m. Eve 6 takes stage 
DATE: Tuesday 
LOCATION: Fair Park Coliseum at South Plains Fair Grounds 
DETAILS: General Admission tickets are $24.25. Tickets are available at both Ralph Records, 909 University and 3322 82nd Street, at Area Select-A-Seat by calling 790-2000 and at the UC ticket booth

the road. Eve 6 is prospering. College life or life in a van are no where in the near future for the three young men in Eve 6. Eve 6 Courtesy photoStudents balance pressure of school and balletBy Laura Hensley
SlaffWritcrBetween school, a 40-hour-work week and two hours of rehearsal each day, Nisa Ward and Angie Gulio must stay on their toes.The two Texas Tech students flutter from class to work at Ballet Lubbock. to teach dance classes and then on to their own ballet practice. They say only their love of dancing is what keeps them going.“I look forward to dancing everyday,” said Gulio, a junior early childhood developm ent m ajor from Houston. “After coming from school and then teaching two dance classes, it’s my time to relax and let go."Despite a few aches, pains and final exams, the two dancers will perform in the classical ballet, “The Nutcracker" Dec. 11-13.

"It's hard being a dancer and going to school,” said Ward, a junior fashion design major from Providence, R.I. “It’s hard to discipline yourself. It’s hard work and it’s challenging."Ward said her first exposure to ballet cam e when she was about six years old when her mother took her to see “The Nutcracker." Ward was fascinated with the graceful dancers and the beauty of their movements."That’s when I knew I wanted to dance,” she said.After years of practice and perfection, Ward has made her dream of becoming a dancer come true and

now is a veteran to the ballet that stole her heart. This year will mark Ward’s fourth performance in “The Nutcracker.” She will be a featured soloist in the production as the Dew Drop Fairy.Gulio will be featured as the Sugar Plum Fairy and also is dancing the role o f the Arabian Princess. Gulio said she is little nervous about dancing with guest dancer from the American Ballet Theater in New York, Jonathon Fagen. He is one of three guest artists who will perform this year.“He’s a big-time pro,” Gulio said. “I can’t even sleep at night because I only get to practice with him three

days before the performance.”G u lio  and Ward are only two members of a cast of about 145. "The Nutcracker" is directed by Yvonne Racz.She said the production will help kick off Ballet Lubbock's 30th anniversary season."There are going to be a few new changes in the ballet this year,” Racz said. “There are some new costumes, backdrops and an increased level of difficulty in the choreography.”Perform ances o f “The N u tcracker” are Dec. 11-13 at the Lubbock Civic Center Theater. The show will be at 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.Tickets are available through Se- lect-A-Seat by calling 770-2000.Ticket costs range from $ 10 to $ 18. Students can receive a discount of $1 off the original price.

tt---------
It’s hard being a dancer 
and going to school.”

Nisa W ard
Tech student/dancer

Forget the ham, Thanksgiving was for bugs and ratsLOS ANGELES (AP) — “A Bug's Life” broke box office records for Thanksgiving weekend and “ The Rugrats M ovie" rem ained strong against tough competition. But the troubled porker sequel “ Babe: Pig in the City" got walloped, estimates showed Sunday.It was a banner weekend for Disney, which had three of the top five films — "A Bug's Life," “ Enemy of the State” and "Waterboy’’ — and about 60 percent of the total box office take for the Top 10.Overall, the studio reaped more than $92 million over the five-day

holiday weekend, making up for such recent financial duds as “ Beloved” and “Holy Man."In its first weekend of wide release, “A Bug’s Life,” the computer- anim ated story of an ant colony threatened by greedy grasshoppers, brought in $46.5 million over the Wed nesday-1 h rough-Su nday week - end.That made it the biggest Thanksgiving movie for Disney, topping the live-action "101 Dalmatians," which had $45.1 million in 1996.The big loser this holiday weekend was "Babe: Pig in the City,” the sequel to the successful 1995 film

about a lovable pig. It opened to just $8.5 million for fifth place.Also getting buried in the crush of bug and rugrat films was the Drew Barrymore-starring, "Home Fries,” a quirky rom antic com edy that grossed just $5.2 million for ninth, behind Jerry Springer's lowbrow "Ringmaster” with $5.3 million for eighth.It was also a very bad weekend for “Very Bad Things," the black comedy about a bachelor party.Here are estim ated grosses at North American theaters forWednes- day through Sunday as compiled by

Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. :1. “A Bug's Life," $46.5 million.2. “The Rugrats Movie,” $27.6 million.3. “Enemy of the State," $25.7 million.4. " The Waterboy,” $19.9 million.5. “Babe: Pig in the City," $8.5 million.6. “Meet Joe Black," $8.1 million.7. "1 Still Know What You Did Last Summer,” $6.5 million.8. “Ringmaster,” $5.3 million.9. “Home Fries, $5.2 million.10. “Very Bad Things," $4.7 million.

Big bargains rule for holiday shoppingNEW YORK (AP) — Bargain hunters flocked to stores during the first days of the holiday shopping season, with merchants who offered deep discounts and low prices faring best over the Thanksgiving weekend."Price remains No. 1 on everyone’s list, and we saw that shoppers would buy if they thought the price was right,” said Kurt Barnard, a retail consultant and president of Barnard’s Retail Trend Report in Upper Montclair, N.J.Retailers are optimistic about the holiday season, thanks in part to the recent rise in consumer confidence and sharp gains on Wall Street.But even in these healthy economic times, consumers put value above most else when making a purchase, and discount stores like Wal-Mart and Target were big winners over the weekend.Many merchants are going to great lengths to encourage shoppers to buy early in the season, rather than wait until the days before and after Christmas, when stores slash prices significantly to clear out inventories.The biggest push came Friday, when more merchants than ever opened before dawn and used incentives — ranging from giveaways to significant price cuts— to entice shoppers to arrive early.

The promotions drew record crowds to some malls, with some stores reporting that thousands of people were waiting for their doors to open.“ I saved $100,” Joe DiMattia said proudly after he bought a new coat for his wife at the Quakerbridge Mall in Lawrence Township. N.J.TeleCheck Services inc., a check approval service, said the amount of sales paid for by check on Friday rose 4.4 percent from the same day a year ago.Many stores, however, reported that sales slowed as the weekend progressed. That was attributed to fewer promotions and warmer- than-usual weather throughout much 6f the country.“The stores that offered the great deals early on were absolutely the most successful this weekend," said Kimberly Baughman, general manager of the Great Lakes Crossing mall in Auburn Hills, Mich.Even with the slowdown Saturday. many stores reported healthy sales for the weekend, and merchants hope that the season will end with as m uch excitement as it started with on Friday.But many remained cautious, knowing that any stock market volatility or unusual weather in the coming weeks could keep shoppers home.
— People B rieflyMichael Jackson wants son to attend boarding schoolL O N D O N  (AP) — M ich a e l Jackson wants to send his 21- m onth-old son, Prince, to an expensive British boarding school when he reaches high school age, The Sunday Telegraph reported.Jackson has sent a representative to inspect Stowe and to inquire about booking a place for the boy at the private school in Buckingham shire, about 50 miles northwest o f London, the newspaper said.The best-known past pupil of Stow e — w h ich  co sts nearly $25,000 a year — is R ichard

Branson, the flam b oyant tycoon w hose Virgin co m p an y  name adorns everything from record stores and clothing to an airline.T he s ch o o l d e c lin e d  to com m ent. But approval cam e from another past pupil. Lord M cAlpine, whose fam ily m ade a fortune out o f construction and who is a former treasurer of Britain’s Conservative Party.“All (Stowe) old boys are in dividuals and it’s just the place for som eone sligh tly  e c c e n tric, as I im agine this boy will b e ,” said M cAlpine.‘Practice’ star prefers TV to moviesNEW  YORK (AP) — Dylan McDermott turned to TV hoping that audiences would finally starting looking beyond his handsome face.“One of the reasons 1 took'The Practice’ was because I was sick of the movies I was getting ,” McDermott says in the December issue of US magazine. "I was happy it wasn’t about the guy’s looks, but about what his struggle is.”M cDerm ott debuted in the 1987 film “Hamburger Hill,” appeared in “ Steel M agnolias” in 1989, and had a decent role opposite Clint Eastwood in the 1993 film “in the I ine of Fire.”Then came a string of forgettable parts in box-office flops like“Destiny,.......Til There Was You,”“Ttims on the Radio” and “Where

Sleeping Dogs lie .”“ The Practice,” in which McDermott plays a fiery attorney leading a firm of right-minded lawyers fighting for justice, won an Emmy for best drama in September, beating better-known shows like “FR" and "NYPD Blue."Feeling like he's finally arrived, McDermott realizes he got into acting as a way to deal with the pain of growing up without a mother.His died when he was 5 years old.“When my mom died. I felt invisible psychologically: so from that point on, my goal was to be seen," McDermott said. “Acting wasn’t about m aking a career choice. It was almost like I had to Irecome an actor to heal that scar."
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WPOINTS
Measure 
good for 
gun control
D ecember gun buyers will hit a snag during the busiest gun-buying month of the year. A new system of background checks is beginning today.The system, part of the 1993 Brady Act, will begin new federal instant background checks.According to The Associated Press, the new law will require background approval for people buying long guns and sh o tgu n s, as well as handguns.In the past, state and local police perform ed voluntary b ack ground checks on handgun buyers only.There's only one thing to say about the newest Brady development — finally.Now, buyers of all guns must be checked out before buying.About 12 million firearms are sold each year in the nation, according to The AP.The new m easure will cover those guns and another 2.5 million "when an owner retrieves a firearm from a pawn shop.”I truly am glad the government is taking more measures to ensure the safety of its citizens.The sad part is that we can’t be trusted to not shoot each other during moments of rage or recent releases from prison.But of course, this will upset one loud group — the hunters.Card-carrying NRA members will just have to plan a little in advance before buying their weapon of choice.They’ll soon have Charlton I leston arguing about how this further infringes on the Second Amendment.lust remember, it was an amendment written when men in wigs took time to load their guns and shot bears and other North American wildlife.Unfortunately, that’s not what these guns are used for anymore.loo many times they are used to punish a wife for standing her ground or an enemy for wearing a clashing color.The other argument thrown around is usually used toward women."You wouldn’t want that pretty face of yours blown away while you were waiting for your gun.”Yes, that’s true.But I also wouldn't want to be shot by someone who escaped from death row and bought a gun an hour before he saw me.

Laura llipp  is a senior journalism  major from
Mesquite.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORLubbock police cause problems after gamesTo the editor: 1 would like to sympathize with Brandon Couch’s letter to the editor about the situation he encountered with Lubbock police. I work at the Texas Tech University Library. Even though a big game is going on, the library is still required to stay open until 10 p.m. on Saturdays. I had no trouble getting to work; (I was dropped off). However, it was a whole different situation when I got off of work.1 was not too worried when my sister did not arrive early to pick me up like she usually does.So, 1 walked outside after the library closed, expecting her to be waiting in the parking lot. Little did I know that my poor sister was frantically trying to find a way onto campus to pick me up. After driving around to each campus entrance and finding no access, she decided to try and explain her situation to an officer.No sooner had she stopped and opened her mouth, the officer proceeded to interrupt her and rudely demand her to leave the area. He also lectured her on pulling up into a place where a police officer had set up a road block, even though the officer had not turned on his road block lights until after my sister pulled up.Meanwhile, 1 was waiting outside in the cold and poorly lit campus, having to listen to guys shout things at me as they passed by in their cars, after leaving the game.1 was unable to go back into the library because the

security guard locks the library at closing time and cannot let anyone in. 1 had to wait outside for 45 minutes, so I would not miss my sister.I think that Tech and the LPD must and need to consider that some people have to get on campus for reasons other than the football game. If this is not possible, then Tech should close the library and other facilities before, during, and after game time. Otherwise it would be helpful for employees to be notified ahead of time, or officers should at least try being a little polite and helpful as 1 was brought up believing they would be.Christina Medina library student assistantTech student deserves recognition for kindnessTo the editor: You hear a great deal these days regarding the young people who are getting into trouble on a constant basis, but not much is said about the responsible, hard-working, caring individuals whom 1 have had the privilege of associating with during my 17 years of em ployment at Texas Tech University in the School of Mass Communications.There are far too many to list in this limited space, but one of those outstanding students is Todd Crosswhite. He has maintained a high grade point average during his career at Texas Tech as well as being involved in numerous organizations and activities outside of class.

He has also managed to retain his friendly, humble, helpful attitude which he exhibits toward everyone he encounters in his routine daily living endeavors.1 was very honored to have been selected by Todd to attend the “Apple Polishing” event which is sponsored by Mortar Board.The members are asked to choose two acquaintances whom they have encountered during their college career who have significantly contributed to their learning and living experiences and perhaps helped them through some hard times as well. I sincerely appreciate Todd selecting me to share in this very special and rewarding event.As I said, 1 have been most privileged to have known many, many fine students (and faculty and staff) over theyears.It is quite heartwarming when a former student comes back to Lubbock for a visit and contacts me either by phone or in person — just to say “Hi!” and thank me for all the help I gave them during their college days. I always convey to them that it is not difficult to be nice to nice people.I felt I needed to write this letter of thanks and have it published in order for Todd to receive the recognition he deserves, and know how much it has meant to me to work with and get to know him during these past few years. When I do retire, I will certainly miss all the exceptional people I’ve worked with and developed friendships with during my years at Tech. Vicki K. Raymond School of Mass Communications
Check out the latest in Texas Tech news on the Internet. 

If you can't get to the newsstand, this site's for you.
www.ttu.edu/~TheLID

A ll holidays im portan t to celebrate
Gretchen

Verry
Staff W riter

W ell, I think we should all pat ourselves on the back and be thankful that we’ve survived one more Thanksgiving holiday.The fam ily has all been sent packing, the memories of yet another holiday still linger in the form of leftovers. However, this year, I’ve felt like som ething is missing — Thanksgiving.Maybe it’s the fact that my family read our Christmas lists at the T hanksgiving table or that my neighbors have had their own rendition of Santa’s workshop in their front yard for the past month, but I don’t feel like we have given any rec

ognition to what we were celebrating in the first place.Whatever happened to paper turkeys and first grade plays about the Pilgrims and the Indians?What about falling leaves and pumpkin pie? If it were not for newscasts o f turkey orphanages, this whole holiday would have passed me by. I woke up one day at the dining room table with a fork in my hand and turkey in front of me and wondered what is this all about?Don’t get me wrong, Christmas is a very important and magical time of year, but since when did the Christmas season start in October and end around mid-luly?

Just walking through the mall, we are bom barded with plastic snowmen and guys with bells.My family follows Northern traditions, we always put the Christmas tree up the week before Christmas. I used to wonder about people that had their trees up at the beginning of December.I went over to a friend’s house in mid-November and felt like I had entered some twisted version of the North Pole.My question is why? What’s the rush? Why do we even bother to take down the lights and tinsel if only for six months? I mean, I’m as lazy as anyone else, 1 still have Halloween

decorations up, but lately, it’s seemed that holidays have begun to overlap themselves.Stores have Halloween decorations in August, and Christmas is all year long.Whatever happened to the lesser known, less commercial holidays?In the hustle and bustle of this holiday season, let us remember and be thankful for our many and varied holidays and history, and keep in mind that Christmas is not the only important day of the year.
Gretchen Verry is a senior public

relations and Spanish major from  
Longview.
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Tech chops down Cardinal

STANFORD, Calif. (Special) — A three-game road trip ended on a high note for the No. 15 Texas Tech Lady Raiders with a 75-69 over the Stanford Cardinal Friday night at Maples Pavilion."I think it’s huge for us,” Tech guard Rene Hanebutt said after the Lady Raiders’ first-ever victory at Stanford. “This win does a lot for our basketball team. It really gives us the confidence going into the Big 12. Com ing into Maples Pavilion and getting a win is huge for any program.”The Lady Raiders (3-1 overall) started to score on the Cardinal early. Stanford’s (1-4 overall) only win on the season came against former No. 1 Purdue.Tech post Angie Braziel, who scored a team-high 17 points, poured

in the first five points o f the gam e to help the Lady Raiders take a 5-0 lead at the 18:22 mark of the first half.Stanford crept back to an 8-8 tie with less than 13 minutes to go in the first half, but an 18 percent shooting percentage from the field in the first half held the Cardinal back from making any huge runs on the lead.After Hanebutt hit a three-pointer at the 11:08 mark to put Tech up 11 - 8, the Lady Raiders began to make a run. Tech was a combined 7-of-14 behind the three-point arc in the contest.“1 think it was really key for us to shoot the ball well from the outside

because it really opened the floor up for our post players," Hanebutt said. “Angie did a great job tonight. Keitha (Dickerson), A.J. (Aleah Johnson), all of our post players did a great job of knocking down their shots. I think the reason why they got a lot of those because we knocked down some early outside buckets, which opened up inside play for them.”After more key three-pointers and strong inside play, the Lady Raiders took a 31-18 lead into the locker room.The Lady Raiders improved on their first-half performance early in the second stanza by jumping out to leads as big as 20 points, but Stanford was not done for the night.Cued by a 19-point, second-half effort from Lindsey Yam asaki, Stanford began to slice into the Lady

Raider lead.The Cardinal cut the lead down to five in the final minute of the game, but Tech drained key free-throws down the stretch to pick up the win.“We felt like they had some great shooters out there on the floor and they were going to push it at us," Hanebutt said. “They weren’t going to give up. So we tried the best we could to go out and get those shooters. We knew it was going to come down to them fouling us, and we knew we had to make those free- throws down at the end for us to win. Luckily, everybody stepped up and knocked down some key free-throws for us.”The Lady Raiders are next in action at 7 p.m . Wednesday against Texas-San Antonio at Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

Ragin’ Cajuns hand Red Raiders first lossThe Texas Tech men’s basketball team went 1-1 over the Thanksgiving holiday beating New Mexico State, 70-43, Wednesday in Lubbock but losing to Southwestern Louisiana, 60-56, Saturday in Lafayette, La.In Wednesday's defeat of the Aggies, lech’s (3-1 overall) defense held New Mexico State to a 25 percent field goal percentage as the Aggies managed only 15 points in the first half.Junior guard Rayford Young had a d ou b le-dou b le  with 13 points and 11 assists.Junior forward Cliff Owens led the way in rebounding for Tech, pulling down 16 rebounds against

the Aggies.Saturday, Tech suffered its first loss o f the season on the road against the Ragin' Cajuns of Southwestern Louisiana.Tech was hampered by 19 turnovers, while Southwestern Louisiana had only eight turnovers.The Red Raiders led 28-27 at half time but were outscored 33- 28 in the second half en route to their first loss of the season.Reginald Poole poured in 27 points for Southwestern Louisiana as the Ragin’ Cajuns picked up their first victory of the season. Poole drained two key free-throws with time running out to help pick up the victory.College football set for dramatic conclusion in final week
tt-----------------------We feel confident in our system and look forward to next week when we designate teams for each BCS bowl.”

Roy Kramer
BCS chairman

(AP) — This could be close.College football is set for a dramatic finish next weekend, when three games will determine which two teams play in the Fiesta Bowl with the national title on the line.And if each of the top three teams — No. 1 Tennessee, No. 2 Kansas State and No. 3 UC1A — win on Saturday, the Bowl Championship Series and its com puter chips decide which team gets left out.“ It’s been a tight race throughout the season and if all three win on Saturday, it would have been a tight race to the finish,” Roy Kramer, chairman of the BCS and commissioner of the SEC, said Sunday.“We feel confident in our system and look forward to next week when we designate teams for each BCS bowl.”The new BCS standings, based on the AP media poll and tlie coaches’

poll, three com puter rankings, strength-of-scheduleand number of losses, will be released Monday.The final standings come out on Sunday.Tennessee (11-0) is expected to remain in first place this week after its 41-0 rout of Vanderbilt on Saturday. UCLA (10-0) had a comfortable lead over third-place Kansas State (11-0), but the Wildcats are still hopeful of overtaking the Bruins after Saturday’s games.Saturday’s glamour games include a makeup, a potential mismatch and a Midwest showdown for the Big 12 title.— UCLA travels cross country for its rescheduled game with Miami (7- 3). The game was originally set for Sept. 26, but postponed due to Hurricane Georges.Miami was clobbered 66-13 by No. 18 Syracuse on Saturday, giving the

Orangemen (8-3) the Big Last title a berth in either the Sugar or Orange Bowl.— At Atlanta, Tennessee should be big favorites to win their second straight SEC title when they play No. 23 Mississippi State (8-3). The Bulldogs, who beat Arkansas 22-21 last week, topped Mississippi 28-6 on Saturday to get a shot at the Vols.— At St. Louis, K-State takes on No. It) Texas A&M (10-2) for the Big 12 title. The Aggies enter the game wounded after a last-minute 26-24 loss to Texas that ended their 10- game winning streak.The stakes are huge for the Wildcats. Even a win doesn’t guarantee them a spot in the Fiesta, but they’ll do no worse than the Sugar. A loss, though, could drop them to the Alamo Bowl, with the Aggies ending up in New Orleans.Notre Dame (9-2) fell out of the

BCS picture after its 10-0 loss to Southern California (8-4) on Saturday night. It looks like the Irish will play in the Gator Bowl against Georgia Tech (9-2), a 21-19 winner over Georgia (8-3) on Saturday.No. 6 Arizona (11-1), a 50-42 winner over Arizona State on Friday, is the likely Rose Bowl opponent for No. 8 Wisconsin, but only if UCLA beats Miami. If the Bruins lose, they will play in the Rose and the Wildcats could end up in the Holiday Bowl.Four of the eight BCS berths have been clin ch ed  — by conference champions U C IA  (Pac-10), Florida State (ACC) Wisconsin (BigTen) and Syracuse (Big East).The Big 12 and SEC champs get the other automatic bids, with No. 5 Ohio State, Arizona and No. 7 Florida the top candidates for two at-large spots.O ne o f the more intriguing

matchups could be No. 20 Texas vs. No. 11 Arkansas in the Cotton Bowl, a rivalry renewal from the daysof the old Southwest Conference.Other possible matchups could find Florida against No. 15 Michigan in the Citrus, Georgia vs. No. 22 Penn State in the Outback, and No. 13 Nebraska vs. No. 21 Oregon in the Holiday.Also, No. 9 Tulane (11-0) is set to

play BYU (9-3) in the Liberty Bowl, while No. 14 Virginia (9-2) will likely meet Kentucky (7-4) in the Peach. Look for Central Florida (9-2) to play North Carolina State (7-4) in the M icron PC Bowl, Alabama (7-4) vs. M iami or West Virginia (8-3) in the Music City and Missouri (7-4) vs. Miami or West Virginia in the lnsight.com.The final bowl matchups should be set by next Sunday.
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FAIR PARK C O L IS E U M
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY/LUBBOCK 
Tickets available through all area 
Select-A-Seat locations, including 
both Ralph’s Records locations 
and the University Center. For 
more information or charge by 
phone at 800-735-1288, or locally 
at 806-770-2000.
All tickets - $22.50, plus service charge. 
Doors open at 6:30PM.

:

For more information on MTV’s Campus Invasion check out MTV Online at www.mtv.com or keyword:MTV on AOL

THIRD EYE BLIND
with spedai guests

DAYTIME VILLAGE
MTV has created a free daytime festival experience of the musical kind and it’s coming to your campus. Besides getting a sneak peek at the newest 
music videos, you can come on down and make your own music, get deeply involved in interactive music games, and try out for your favorite MTV shows.

Come Join f f i la t :  The Corner of 1 8 th & Boston from 11 AM - 4 PM

Collect

;  w m  . % -

http://www.mtv.com


Advertisement----------------------------------------------
A University CenterN ig h t l i fe  o ffe r s  s h o w s  in  s p r in gA re you looking for I loliday giftgiving ideas? Want some great "date night "ideas? Think Nightlife! Nightlife tickets can spice up your life.From actress/activist Yolanda King (daughter of M artin Luther King, |r.) to acclaimed theatrical di- rector/designer Julie Taymor, the 1998-99 Nightl ife Series offered by Texas Tech University Center Activities, provides all kinds of opportunities that you don’t want to miss.In February, the NightLife Series is back in full swing when it opens with respected jazz artists, Chick Corea & Gary Burton in their Duets program Feb. 2.Dana Bowman, the only doubleam putee to re-enlist in the U .S . Army's elite Golden Knights (a sky diving team) will inspire audience members with his tale of drive and determination on Feb. 11.Feb. 18 brings Yolanda King to the UC Allen Theatre.Ms. King will combine her dramatic talents with information on her involvement in such organizations as the Martin l.uther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change, Inc., the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and the Women’s International League for I’eace and Freedom.The Urban Bush Women, a contem porary dance com pany, will bring a really different program of music, movement and spoken word that is rooted in the folklore and spiritual traditions of African-Americans on Feb. 24.March offers even more imagination. The Watts Prophets, the poetic forefathers of Rap, will give their per-

spective on time and wisdom Mar. 6.On Mar. 9, Julie Taymor, Tony Award winning director and designer of Disney's “Lion King on Broadway,” will share her road to Broadway success, and explain the vision behind all those amazing puppets, special effects and unreal scenery found in her shows.April provides truly different visions of culture and history. The Orquesta Sinfonica Nacional De Mexico (The National Sym phony Orchestra of Mexico) offers the unusual opportunity to hear m usic composed by Mexican composers at the hands of the very popular conductor, Hnrique Diemecke, on Apr. 18. The 1998-99 season will conclude with a performance hy one of the top-touring classical theater com panies in the United States. The Acting Com pany will perform Moliere's “Tartuffe" on Apr. 6, posing the question, "Would you give up your family and all your possessions for a little piece of heaven?"NightLife Series tickets can be purchased now in a "choose your own" package, or you can get them in the form of a Night Life Gold Card. Ihe NightLife Gold Card costs $25 for lech  students ($50 for the general public) and can be exchanged for any four tickets the patron desires (four tickets to one event, two tickets to two events, etc.).Individual tickets are on sale about two weeks before each event. So, if you want to be sure that you do not miss out or you want to give the gift of one or more great nights out call 742-3610, or come by the U C Picket Booth in room 228 of the UC.Program looking to carry on traditionI he 45-year-old Masked Rider tradition soon will be seeking the next Texas Tech student who will wear the symbolic mask and cape.The 1998-1999 Masked Rider, Dusty Abney, is-presenting the last Masked Rider information meeting.Ahney, an animal science major from Athens, is currently representing lech as the 37th Masked Rider.If you would like to be entered into the history of Texas Tech as the 38th Masked Rider (or subsequent years), you need to attend this informational meeting offered by the Masked Rider program.This last meeting will be at 6 p.m. Dec. 9 in the Masked Rider Room of the University Center.You can find out about requirements necessary for the tryout process and discuss what is involved in being the Masked Rider.Don't let the opportunity of serving as the icon ofTexas l ech pass you 
by.
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In the Gloam UC Allen Theatre
Bring this ad to 

the U C  Ticket Booth 
and get a friend in 

F R E E !

HIV-positive Joel Goldman and college friend T.J. Sullivan will educate students 
about coping with AIDS at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the UC Allen Theatre.

College friends speak to Tech about experiencesOne of the most life-changing experiences that college students choose not to be aware of is HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.Joel Goldman spent a portion of his college life at Indiana University at fraternity parties, drinking and having unprotected sex. But when Joel Goldm an discovered he was infected with HIV, he was thrown into the challenge of living with this disease.Goldm an and his fraternity friend T.J. Sullivan are now touring the United States to bring their message to college students across the nation.They will speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the U C Allen Theatre. Admission is free.Goldman and Sullivan are teaching students how to reduce the risk of themselves and their friends becoming infected with HIV, as well as challenging the stereotypes involving AIDS.Their program, “Friendship in the

Age o f A ID S ,” blends hum or and real-life college scenarios to convey a message to the college audience. G o ld m a n  and Su llivan  travel full-time with their program to more than 100 campuses each academic year. Since they began travelling in 1993, their program has become one of the most popular programs among the nation’s colleges.Their program centers around Goldman’s experiences as a fraternity member and the risks that he took when mixing unprotected sex with alcohol.Sullivan teaches students about the effect o f a lco h o l on decision-making, the workings of the HIV virus and ways students can reduce risk and prevent infection. The program appeals to college students because it resembles a comedy concert with the use and adult themes to capture the audience.For more inform ation, call UG Programs at 742-3621.UCP programs remember World AIDS DayAIDS at this time has no cure. It is caused by the HIV virus and leaves the body defenseless against many rare illnesses.Last year alone, about 22.6 million people around the world were living with the HIV virus. There were three m illion new infections last year. Many people still do not realize this horrendous disease affects students. Current estimates suggest one out of every three students at Tech has some form of an STD, some being HIV.University Center Programs is once again recognizing World AIDS Day with a num ber of programs. World AIDS Day activities will span two days. Kvents are taking place on Tuesday and Wednesday and most are free.

HIV/AIDS affects all populations, including the art com m unity. To show what the world would be losing, many artists across the country have banded together to present A Day Without Art.Works of art are draped in black to show how lifeless our world would be without art. A L)ay Without Art will take place around the Tech campus and other locations in town on Tuesday.An educational session will be presented by Impact Tech about the dangers of the HIV/AIDS virus. This will be at 12:30 a.m. Tuesday in the U C  Senate Room.Free confidential HIV testing will be available from 1-5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the UC Bell Tower Room. Testing is being provided by the Texas

Department of Health.Christopher Reeve's directorial debut, "In the Gloaming" will be at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in the U C Allen Theatre. The film deals with a family coming to terms with a son who is dying from AIDS and the emotional problems that have kept them apart. Cost is $4 for the general public and $2 for Tech students.Wednesday in the UC Courtyard, there will be a theatrical presentation at noon for free. Panels from the NAM FS Project AIDS Quilt will be displayed on in the UC Courtyard.The Art Department is presenting a short com m em oration program titled “Memories and Lives" at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Art Department studio gallery. The Art Department will be presenting The Wall: Living

Memories and Tributes from 8 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday in the Art Department Hall Gallery.The highlight of these two days is the Friendship in the Age of AIDS program. Joel Goldm an, after finding he was HIV positive, joined together with an old fraternity friend, T.J. Sullivan to educate students on the dangers o f HIV and the college student. The program will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the U C  Allen Theatre. Admission is free.Take a stand in the fight against AIDS by recognizing World AIDS Day. Most of the World AIDS Day events are free and are an excellent opportunity for education on HIV/AIDS. If you have questions or need information on events, contact University Center Programs at 742-3621.
M hyour calendar

Nov. 30
Spirit of Sharing continues through Dec. 9 
Dec. 1
W orld AIDS Day, Day W ithout Art
The Wall: Living Memories and Tributes, 8 a.m - 6 p.m., Art Department Hall 
G allery
Free, Confidential HIV Testing, 1-5:30 p.m., UC Bell Tower Room
W orld AIDS Day Commemoration Program: Memories and Lives, 6 :30  p.m.,
Art Department Studio Gallery

UCP Films presents "In the G loam ing," 7 :30 p.m., UC Allen Theatre 
Dec. 2
Breakout! noon, UC Courtyard
Friendship in the Age of AIDS, 8 p.m., UC Allen Theatre, free 
Dec. 5
Project Impact Service Project, 7-9 p.m., South Pldins AIDS Resource Center 
Dec. 9
1999 -2000  Masked Rider Information Session, 6 p.m., UC Masked Rider 
Room

Vijay Akkaraju Brooke Bartley Elyse Bartley Donald Becker Rita Bhattachanya Lametria Blair Krystal Blundell Celeste Botros Jacquetta Brown Kristina Brown Trina Brown Stacy Buffins Kerwin Carter Gina Cauness Natalie Clay Kesha Coates Tymeka Coney Amber Davis Amanda Day Katie Duncan Mitch Estep Stephanie Fain Chris Flunder Brenda Foreman Michael Franklin Andrea Friedrich Gerald Garrett Tonya George Edward Gonzalez Lydia Green

Shanyeari Hampton Brent Harbert Jenni Hatchett O'Neak Hennigan Megan Hill Kim Hodges Blake Houser Joshua Hutchings Haley Hutchins Jaylynn Jackson Blaire Jones Diarra Jones Lisa Koch Donna Lewis George Love Penny Martinez Audra McAteer Antony McDonald Cherish McMlinton Jenny McWilliams Jason Meier Nicole Meyer Geovarsy Mitchell Michelle Morehead Kim Mullins Sophie Perkins Katrisa O'Neal Aysa Penn Michael Perkola Kristy Polk

Shyneil Porter Barbara Ramerez Kelly Reiber Allyson Rhodes Alyssa Ridgeway Nina Roberts Sarah Robinson Chris Sails Naphateria Samples Kim Sawyer Carrie Sceiness Tera Scott Daniyal Sheriff Claire Sherman Virginia Sill K.O. Smith Darvin Stephens Ann Taylor Matthew Taylor Yolanda Tharrington Gabriela Tourino Joli Tripp Randy Vance Jessica Vincent Andrea Walker Samantha Walker Lisa Wiggleton Matt Williams Rusty Winn Paula Zorraro
W f  T R U L Y  APPR f C U T f  A LL  o r  YO U R  H f l P W i t h  

OUR  PROGRAMS T H lS  S f ASOM! T H f Y W O U LD  MOT
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NIGHTLIFE SERIES

W R A P  EM U P
& T A K E  'EM H O M E !
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T I C K E T S  M A K E  T H E  
P E R F E C T  G I F T !

C A L L  7 4 2 - 3 6 1 0 ,  OR S T O P  BY RM 2 2 8  
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FOR MOR E  I N F O R M A T I O N
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Purchase ticketg hs the V/C Ticket Death tw U ter thjKn W e i* . .  Dee. 2.Come bn W M  12» of the Vntverstty Center, or caII 7 4 2 - te to  for more tnformAttoH.
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Monday, November 30 , 1998
SPORTS

The University Doily 7Red Raiders sweep Oklahoma, KansasLAWRENCE, Kan. (Special) — The Texas Tech volleyball team closed out their regular season with road victories over the Kansas Jayhawks and the Oklahoma Sooners this weekend.Friday, the Red Raiders d efeated the Kansas Jayhawks in straight sets 15-8,15-5 and 15-6.Senior setter Lisa Hilgers led

the Red Raiders (23-10 overall, 12- 8 Big 12) with 37 assists.Tech outblocked the Jayhawks 8-4, as the Red Raiders co m pleted a season sweep of Kansas by not surrendering a game.Saturday, the Red Raiders defeated the Oklahoma Sooners in straight games 15-6,15-9 and 15- 2.

Jan uary theory holds up for lockoutNEW YORK (AP) — It’s called the January Theory, and it holds that the NBA lockout will last at least another five weeks."It could be that they don’t meet for another m onth ,” agent Steve Kauffman said Sunday.‘Tve been telling my players for the past couple of weeks that they shouldn’t expect to play until mid- January at the earliest.”With negotiations stalled and the players believing the owners are trying to further test their resolve, it appears that commissioner David Stern

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE

is following a lockout calendar similar to the one employed by NHL commissioner Gary Bettman during the 1994-95 lockout, which wasn't settled until Jan. 13.The hockey lockout included a period from Dec. 6-Jan. 7 in which no talks were held. The sides then made "final” offers and “final-final” offers before a marathon negotiating session settled it.It would take another three weeks o f lockout lim bo to m atch that month lull.So far, the sides in the NBA dispute have gone 10 days since their last full bargaining session, and that 9 1/2-

hour meeting was the only one the sides had in November.Currently, the owners and players are at odds over whether there will be preconditions for a resumption.About 120 players participated in a conference call Saturday and were brought up to date on the stalemate, a union spokesman said.M onday will mark the second missed payday for the players, and a new month will begin Tuesday with the outlook bleak.Millions of dollars have been lost, the fans are upset and the long-term damage could be worse than expected.

Stern and deputy commissioner Russ Granik have staunchly refused to set a "drop dead” date for saving the season, although they have alluded to m id-December being the ballpark date.That vague deadline could be extended, however, if Stern backs off his insistence upon having the deal put on paper and ratified — a process that could take 2-3 weeks — before the lockout would be lifted."If they back off that 2-3 weeks, it’s a different story. Then the January theory makes a lot of sense,” said Kauffman, who represents 19 players in the league.

LadyRaider Basketball 

Rad Raider Volleyball

Dallas Cowboys
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Dallas Stars
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SMU
@

Tech
7 p.m.

Stephen F. Austin 
§

Tech 
7 p.m.

Texos-San Antonio 
@

Lady Raiders 
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Invitational at
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NCAA TC URNAMENT FRST/SECOND ROUNDS

Cowboys
@

Saints 
12.01 p.m.

Stars
@

San Jose 
9:30 p.m.

Stars
@

Vancouver 
9 p.m.

Stars
@

Edmonton 
7 p.m.

pili Aggies look to rebound after lossAUSTIN (AP) — For 10 straight weeks, Texas A&M found a way to win. They rallied to beat Kansas, upset Nebraska and defeated ranked Texas Tech and Missouri.The streak ran out against the Texas Longhorns.On a day when Ricky Williams became the all-time NCAA Division I-A leading rusher on a 60-yard touchdown run, Kris Stockton kicked four field goals — the last with five seconds left — to lead the Longhorns to a 26-24 victory Friday.. The loss snapped the Aggies’ 10- game winning streak, but they have no time to mend bruised egos. They have to get ready for Saturday’s Big 12 championship game against No. 2 Kansas State.“It’s a tough loss, but it is only one loss in a long string of victories,” A&M offensive coordinator Steve Kragthorpe said ." We just have to get back on the horse and ride.”Williams rushed 259 yards on 44

carries, giving him the record with 6,279 yards and breaking the p r e v i o u s  record of 6,082 by Pittsburgh’s Tony Dorsettfrom 1973-76.In all, Williams has 16 NCAA Division I-A records.The Aggies’ Wrecking Crew defense entered the game ranked second in the nation in total defense and No. 13 against the rush, but they couldn’t stop Williams.Williams carried Aggies defensive back Jason Webster into the end zone with him on his record-breaking run."It was our same defense but we just kept making mistakes,” Webster said. "No question he’s a good back — a great back.”The Aggies offense struggled for most of the game before rallying from 23-7 with 9:46 to play to a 24-23 lead with 2:20 left.

A& M ’s 17-point spurt went for naught when the Longhorns (10-2) drove the length o f the field and Stockton kicked his final field goal, a 24-yarder for the victory.M ajor A pplew hite com pleted seven passes in the drive toward the w inning points against the tired Aggies’ defense, which spent too much time on the field.Texas ran 88 offensive plays and ate up 38:42 of the clock.Linebacker Dat Nguyen, a finalist for the Butkus and Lombardi awards, spent an exhaustive game trying to stop the Longhorns.He had 14 tackles in the game, giving him a school record 502 for his career."How many plays was that, 100?” Nguyen asked.“ I don’t think it was because we weren’t focused. Texas had a good game plan, attacking our defense. We made some mistakes and they took what we gave them.”

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Tvpini • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • I ’nfumished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • I ¿'¿a I Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:
The University Daily screens classified advertising lor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

LL iss i r im  worn.) al>s
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
HATES: 15 per day/l 5 words or lea«: 15« per word/per day for each additional word: 
HOLD Headline 50« extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local f  10.60 per column inch;
Out of town 013.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ails arc payable In advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.Typing

PROFESSIONAL WORD
p rocess ing  Research papers, resum es and cover le t
te rs  Rush jobs  welcom e. Tech Terrace  Area C all 
Linda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edit/type all papet formats, ’killer' resumes cover letters, professional 
term pro|ects/laser/scanner 798-0881

FAST, DEPENDABLE service 20 years expe rience. 
Them es, essays, the se s .-a te  June Muse Typ ing. 799- 
3097

RESUMES 2 pages $20 ana word processing 799-77087745-1244Tutors
1-2-3 It's easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels). Don't be left m the 
dark1 ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutonng is now offering individual help in accounting, 
finance & economics Call 797-1605 www collegiatetutoring com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. & MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals CaM 797-1605 for information and 
appointments www collegiatetutoring com

FOR HELP in physics. C++, circuits, statics, etc Call Dr Gary Leiker 
$15/hour 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no su b s titu te  fo r one-on-one  tu to ring . O ver 35 
years expe rience  covering  M ath 0301 to 2350 C all 
785-2750 or 778-2898 seven days a week

SPANISH HELP
You WILL learn Spanish' Call Todd at 792-5153.

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preparation review sessions and individual rates available. 796- 
7121_____________________________________________________

THE MATH TUTORS
Life is too  short to  s tudy hard STUDY S M A R T" Let 
our years o f expe rience  work fo r  yo u 1 C a ll 785-361 1 
for information and appointmentsHelp Wanted
$7 00 pei hour, delivery,'collections Must have good dnvmg record 
and experience delivering appliances or lumiture 1 00 p.m until fin
ished Monday Saluiday Mullms TV. 2660 34th

HANDYMAN NEEDED lo i 6-10 hours pei week Hours are nembi« 
Job includes earning carpentry ale 794-3437__________________

HEALTHY NON SMOKING women age 21-29 nee d 
ed lo r egg donation . E xce llen t com pensation  lo r  tim e 
Call Kim 788-1212.________________________________________ _

HELP WANTED Full time Dec 7 - March 12 Assistant in re 
merchandising hardware store Travel expenses covered Holiday oft 
(Dec 21-Jan) 785-8240_________

LOCAL COMPANY X x*ng  tor mature, responsible person to spervise 
a teem ot data entry employees Musi nave Otice ‘97 experience & 
type45WPM Hours are M F 6-10pm $ Set tham-Apm Call 783-8450

MEDICAL OFFICE naeds p a rtirne  help Will work around class 
schedule Apply In person at 4102 24th. Suite 500 ________

MIDNIGHT RODEO $ The Ltorery now acceplrg  applications lor 
management Come grow with us1 Twelve locations including Lake 
Tahoe and the U S Virgin Islands Fax resume attn Personnel Direc
tor. 210-655-1026 Rewarding work, above average pey and benefitsRESIDENT ASSISTANT OPENINGSDue to graduations and transfers, the University Plaza has several spring R .A . openings. This is the toughest job you’ ll ever love! If you have the leadership ability and energy to make a difference, apply @ the U.P. front desk.1001 University Ave. Compensation: Single Room, Full Board Plan and Marine like experience. EOE

PART-TIME HELP needed' M-F 4 30-9pm. Sat 9 30am-2 30pm. Sal 
up appointments/No Sales Start at $5 15 + bonus To set up an inter
view call 798-2908

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc (a sm all package de livery  com pany), has 
im m edia te  openings for s tuden ts  sorting  and unloading 
packages S ta rting  pay is S6 50/hour p lus 50 tu ition  
a ss is tance  a fte r 30 days and 50/hour ra ise  a fter 90 
days M onday-Friday, start work at 5 00 a m ., fin ish  at 
8:30 • 10 00 a m depending on c lass schedule. No 
weekends Call RPS at 745-7197

TELEPHONE SALES
S8-$16 per hour Hourty/commission + cash bonuses Paid daily" Pt 
or Ft/ days or evenings No experience necessary, will tram. Call 
today, start tomorrow1 Dean 767-0795.

WAITSTAFF
needed lor the holiday season at The Lubbock Club. Job possibility 
may work into Spring semester We will work around your school 
schedule Best place m town to work Call 763-7308 for appointment

Doc's Liquor
Holiday Help W anted.

Female or Male.
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc's Liquor.

GREAT JOB!
Set your own schedule Mystery Shopper-1.D. 

inspections tor alcohol and tobacco. Excellent pay 
tor the number of hours worked. Must be 18-25 
and have transportation. Immediate openings. 

Send letter of interest by fax to 419-882-7426 or 
E-mail rmarcis@sparagowski.com or 

send to Sparagowski & Associates, H/R Dept., 
5855 Monroe St., 2nd Fir., Sylvania, OH 43560.

Ready to “ Make Magic” ?
CHUCK i.CHKISK'Sis coming to Lubbock, T X  Hiring DailyWe have full-time and part-time positions in the following areas:

Kitchen
Cashier

Game Attendants 
Costume Characters 

D in ing Room Attendants 
K id  Check ~Apply in person at:5612 W Loop 289 Lubbock, T X  (next to Movies 16)E Q U A L  O PPO R TU N IT Y E M P L O Y E R

Local Company has 
Flexible Schedules 
available for Data 

Entry, Good Typing 
Skills required. 

Please call 
7 8 3 - 8 4 5 0

Furnished For Rent
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th ♦ Loop 289. 793-1038 
Colorful awmngs invite you home to unique one and two bedroom 
apartments Saltillo tile, fireplaces, some washer/dryer connections, 
laundry, and pool On Tech bus route Furnished and unfurnished 
Approved pets welcome

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartmenl $285/ month bills paid Air conditioner and fenced parking 
No pets. Fenced parking Serious students only. 792-3118

SUB-LEASE APARTMENT
at Jefferson Commons First montfvdeposit paid Available imme
diately Cali 778-5833

SUBLEASE APARTMENT lease ends in May at Jefferson Commons. 
Furnished, shuttle bus fo campus First month paid1 792-7950/1 -800- 
288-1964

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street, 763-2933 Two bedroom, ».replace 
new carpet, individual alarm, central air. huge student discount plus 
move-m special All student/student managed See to believe Cats 
acceptedUnfurnished For Rent

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Central heat/air Washer and dryer included Hardwood floors Cutsie1 
Walk to Tech 747 3083

2 BEDROOM. Lindsey Apartments $450/month plus electric only.
178W 763-3401

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Recently remodeled-new kitchen, hardwood floors, etc Alarm system 
Walk to Tech 747-3083

ALL UTILITIES paid1 Efficiency, 1.2 4 3 bedrooms available now 
Townhouse living with scenic courtyards 3 pools 6 private patios 
Centrally located at 50th 6  Indiana Call for move-m specials Town 
Plaza Apartments. 795-4427

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios 4203 18th 791-3773 
Cool shade trees, colorful flowers, and red peppers invite you to this 
incredible properly Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic 
tile flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace, saltillo 
tile, and new carpet Plus two bedroom flats Small pets welcome

CHEAP RENT!
But nice one bedroom Gas/water paid $275/month 747-3083.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts. 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Pets welcome Ask about remodeling specials 792- 
3288

DUPLEX. 2 bedroom Pets ok Move in tomorrow. 7517 #A Avenue W 
$575/month Electric garage door and fireplace Call 745-7797

FIRST MONTH 1/2 PRICE
Extra clean very neat. 3-2-1 duplex Open house daily 1903 S Loop 
289 $695'month 790-6431 or 637 3643

GARAGE APARTMENT i Tech Terrace By appointments only $375/ 
month Available Dec 1 765-7766

HOUSES DUPLEXES 2 3.4 bedroom Near Tech $375 $805 Spring 
pre-ieasmg available Abide Rentals 763-2964

LARGE 3-2 house w/ central heat/ air Extra off street parking. $800/ 
month 3017 30th 797-1778 Available after Jan 1.1999

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 4110 17th 792 0828 Crepe Myrtles. 
Manhattans, and 27 new red oaks highlight this eyecatching property 
with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms with saltillo tile and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate1

NEED 2 people to take over lease at Savoy Apartments starting 
January Call V c  at 763-9653

NEWLY REMODELED two. three, and lo u r bedroom 
houses for lease Call 785-7361 leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from  Tech on 
14th /15 th  S lre e t Convenient, com fortab le , reason
able Free parking 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM house 2105 Ave. T All new inside Refrigerator, 
stove, provided, washer/ dryer connections $375 plus utilities Three 
bedroom near Greek Circle. 4205 17th Appliances provided $650 
plus utilities 781-4797 797-1910

PARK TERRACE 2401 45th St 795-6174 Leases 6 thru 12 months 
No pets Poot/laundry Two bedroom available f or  January and Fe
bruary Preleasing for Spring Furnished or unfurnished Land
scaping a plus' Across the street from Clapp Park1

PEPPERTREE APARTMENT S 5302 11th Efficiencies ones twos 6 
threes Beautiful landscapmg. huge red oaks Two pools laundry, re
modeled interior great floor plans great location Ask about specials 
795 8086

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups dishwasher refrigerator, 
stove and central heat / ate. No pets 3105 A 33rd. 793-0347

ONE TWO 6 Three bedroom houses south of campus, available rm-  
mediately 762-1776

WALK TO Tech Quiet. large upstairs apartment Nee apppkances No 
pets Private parking $260 plus Near 22nd 6 University Contact 
Janet at 4211 34th. Highland Center, near 34th and Quaker 795-8439

WALK TO Tech nice, quiet efficiency apartment Nee appliances No 
pets Private parking $235 plus Near 23rd & Boston Contact Janet 
at 4211 34th. Highland Center near 34th 6 Quaker 795-8439For Sale

1996 CAMARO
White. 6-cylmder. automatic, 49K. fully loaded, alarm, new tires. 
$13.500 792-8483 or 778-8656

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
House for sale 4 bedroom 2 bath, central heat & air. convenient to 
Tech. 3012 36th Street CaN 795-7911

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size  Com plete  fu rn itu re  line W ill beat any adve r
tised  p rice  Free frame and de livery  in Lubbock with 
s tudent I D M attress O utle t 795-8143 3207 - 34th St. 
Between Indiana and F lin t Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program

FAMILY STYLE COUCHES
Student leaving Lubbock Must sell couch and love seat in excellent 
condition Originally payed $1000+ Asking $300 obo for both Call 
788-0818

JEEPS $ 10 0 -$ 5 0 0
Police Impounds 

Seiied & sold locally. 
Call today.1-800-522-2730 X4490Tickets For Sale

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES ticket anywhere Southwest flies thru March 
14 $300 790-2800

STUDENT PASS for Tech basketball, men and women ■ $40 Call Scott 
§  799-3172 Miscellaneous

GET FUNKED UP!
All request Retro. Tuesday nights at Ichabods Disco ball, lazers. 
fog. more1 2420 Broadway

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
10X10 storage Store your personal 'terns lot 2 months lor $35 OOtao 
deposit al Keystone Sell Storage Eltectrve today until Jan 20 1996 
Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Street. Suite 12.

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot D is tr ic t. 5 .000 sq .ft $350 00 weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566 723-2241

LONESOME PINE Equestrian Center now has 50 x 50' pens lor $50 
863-4026

SELU N G /B U Y IN G  good used fu rm ture /an tiques /co llec t- 
ables Bobo 's T reasures 202 Ave S 744 6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

SPRING SKIiNG- Steamboat- World class skiing- the ultimate nightlife- 
call Dickson Productions- 1-888-SKI-THIS

STORAGE FROM $10/ MONTH
M oving boxes A ll Am erican S torage 5839 49th 792- 
6464 49th off Frankford. http //www allamericanstorage com

SWING LESSONS
with live swing band' Wednesday December 2nd Free lessons with 
$6 cover Watson Building 13thAK.

WILL PAY lop dollar for name brand clothes, perfumes, shoes, and 
handbags 763-1106

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun  and easy triv ia  game on line  weekly Go 
to: ALLAM ERICANSTORAG E.CO M  and then c lick  on 
TENANT NEWS Nothing to  buy, no ob liga tions, just 
for fun

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028
792-6331

Personals
WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy' 
Money back guarantee 766-4812.Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 2-1-1, washer/dryer, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, spacious bedrooms, oft-street parking, close to 
campus Graduate student preferred $325/month plus 1/2 bills 793- 
2574

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE, prefer female, non-smoker. 3 bedroom 
1 1/2 bath, and garage Must like dogs $300/month plus 1/2 bills 793- 
0603

ROOMMATE NEEDED1 3-2 close to TTU. move in by January 1st 
Graduate student/professional preferred $258/month plus 1/3 bills 
744-5825 (leave message)

ROOMMATE WANTED: mature female upperclassman Profession
ally decorated, furnished Non-smoker No pets $295/month. no bills 
795-4150

ROOMMATE WANTED: share 3 bedroom apartment w/ graduate 
students $l95/month A B P  N /S $100deposit 795-6274Services

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs 22 years experience Beautiful 
sanitary setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask lor Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your autom otive 
care sp e c ia lis ts  Tech ID rece ives 10% d iscoun t 5009 
B row nfie ld  Hwy. next to D ollar W estern Wear 791- 
0014

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis »200 798- 6369.
MODELS NEEDED for haircutting/hair color classes For more infor
mation call AndropolfS 747-8811

PARIS NAIL
Student special full set $20. WMn $12 Accept Visa/Mastercard Ap
pointment or walks-ms welcome 792-4911,3410 34th Street

STUDENT LOANS
Call F irst BanX A Trust Co. 788-0800 lo r in form ation  on 
how to gel a student loan last Lender ID »820377

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Stormg tor the holidays? Cal «tout our 
new move-in specials Store alone or with a friend 10x10 unit 
S35Jmonth 797-7545.

*1 C hoice fo r  S p rin g  B re a k  fo r  15 years

CANCÚN8, M a z a t L a N
U N IV E R S IT Y  

B E A C H  C L U B 1-HOMBOHM
1 - 800- 232-2428

w w w .  u n i v e r s i t y  b e a c h  c lu b ,  c o m

ADOPTIONS
The following Christian couples seeking lo adopt 

have been carefully screened by Christian Homes: 
1-800-592-4725

•Financially secure, loving couple offer comfortable 
home filled with laughter, cuddling, music and lore 
Please call Larry, Susan toll-free 1 -800-264-7432 
'Enthusiastic couple wishes to provide your baby 

with warmth, security, unconditional love, and close, 
supportive extended family. Ken, Vicki 

1-888-793-7801
'Loving couple awaits baby’s arrival with hugs, 

kisses A cuddly teddybear needs a baby to hug.
Jeff, Alisha 1-800-440-7067 

'A  life ol love, happiness, security and opportunity 
tor your baby Devoted stay-home Mom, coach 

Dad. Waymond, Sherry 1-888-839-4233 
'Devoted mom, dad will provide endless love, great 
home, and college education to your baby Please 

call Tim, Angela 1-888-250-7220 
'Financially secure couple seeking to adopt. Can 
otter a warm, loving home to your newborn Alex, 

Karen 1 -888-291-4954, code 2971 
'Happy, loving couple with adopted son seeking to 

complete our family Summer beach home, 
security, superior education.

Paul, Ann-Marie 1-800-276-3369 
'Stable, loving couple and 3-year-old son seek 

newborn to share their love with Devoted Dad, full
time Mom. Paul, Janet 1-888-353-3941 

'Loving couple ready to give your baby a lifetime a 
unconditional love. Please call Derek. Rhonda 

t -800-749-2519, code 01 
'Happily married attorney, teacher wish to devote 

lives, love, values, and provide bright future to your 
baby Greg, Claire: 1-800-355-3576, code 17 

'Committed couple seeks newborn to raise with 
love, Christian values Offer financial security, 

strong extended family, fun.
Jim, Darla 1-888-588-4182 

'Loving family offers happy, secure home with hugs, 
kisses. Lifetime ot love, support for your baby. 

Glenn, Joan 1-888-844-4037 
'Close family, secure home, full-time Mom, devoted 

Dad, and lots ot love awaits your baby Call us: 
Don, Tammy 1-888-592-2252 

'Loving couple wants to adopt your newborn Lots 
of love, laughs, financial security, big sister, 

beautiful memories.
Mark, Usa 1-888-844-6878 

'Nurturing young couple long to give infant a warm, 
secure home. Lei us help you.

Mike. Elva 1-800-876-0368, pin 00 
'Young, financially secure full-time mom and loving 

dad win raise your child in a sale, suburban 
community. Mark, Jennifer 1-888-880-8991 
'Happily married couple otter love, close-knit 

extended family, country home near national park, 
emotionalTinancial security, laughter 

Jett, Eve 1-877-888-2986 
' wwwchristianhomes com 

Chnstian homes@abilene.com'

mailto:rmarcis@sparagowski.com


Raider ace Hughes shines
by Jeff Keller
Staff Writerlexas lech sophomore outside hitter and defensive specialist Heather Hughes has played volleyball since the seventh grade. 1I he Arizona native is the all-time leader in aces fora sophomore in Red Raider history with 43 so far this season, and she has 76 career aces at lech.She started every match her freshman season and leads the team in games played this season as well.But a back injury suffered in highschool made the road to her success at Tech a little harder to travel."My freshman year I was playing Junior Olym pics and it was the c h a m p io n s h ip  m atch .” Hughes said. "I went up to hit a ball hack row and I came down and landed on my tail bone and that ruptured a disc in my back."Hughes went through 18 months of therapy following the injury, and then she had surgery to repair the injury.After her injury, Hughes returned to the volleyball courts to lead Xavier College I’rep to the 1996 Arizona state championship, and she was named 5A Arizona State Player of the Year.Having coached Hughes before she came to lech, Red Raider coach Jeff Nelson said he was familiar with Hughes’ hack injury and was im pressed with the way that she came back from it.“At some points they wondered if her career would be over,” Nelson said of Hughes' back injury. “She knew she wanted to keep playing and she had hack surgery. She went through a solid year of rehab and worked really hard through it. She traveled to San Diego from Arizona to do rehab a number of times with a really good doctor.

“To me it’s amazing that she can still play at this level. Backs are pretty intricate things. It’s not like a foot or a knee. All of those things are important, but a spine injury can be so critical and it really is amazing that she has been able to come back and play."Hughes is majoring in exercise and sports science and hopes to be a coach when she graduates.Hughes is coaching club volleyball this spring and hopes to coach at the college level someday."Hopefully, I can coach at the varsity high school level,” Hughes said.“After that hopefully at the college level some day. But I really want to coach."Nelson said Hughes has had experience with good coaches which should help her to be a good coach.
" H e a t h e r  has had a number o f good coaches,” Nelson said. “ I’m not the only person who has coached her, and I’m not the person to say that I made herwhat she is or anything like that. But she has had a lot of good coaching. She Has been involved in really good programs. Hopefully from each of those situations, she has learned something. 1 think she will be a great coach.“ But more importantly, I think coach ing will make her a better player. Because all of things that she has been told now she is going to start saying and thinking about. I think that always makes you a little better player. It makes you a little bit more thoughtful and more intuitive to the game.”Hughes has two more years of eligibility after this season and already has moved into 13th place on the all- time Tech service ace list.Nelson said he is pleased to have Hughes on his team for two more seasons.

Xt------------But more importantly, coaching will make her a better player.”
Jeff Nelson

Red Raider coach

Wes Underwood/The University Daily

Ace: Red Raider sophomore Heather Hughes has been an important force for 
the Tech volleyball team this season.

Big 12 bowl picture beginning to clearDALLAS (AP) — The regular season is over. All that’s left for the Big 12 is settling the championship and sending teams to bowl games.The champion will be decided Saturday between No. 2 Kansas State and No. 10 Texas A&M in St. Louis.The bowl bids will be handed out Sunday.Here are some early, educated guesses at how the postseason picture will look.If the favored Wildcats (11-0.8- 0 Big 12) win against the Aggies, their rags-to-riches ascent could reach its peak with a spot in the Fiesta Bowl likely facing No. 1 Tennessee or No. 3 UCLA for the national title on Jan. 4.But they’re going to need help to get there.For Kansas State to jump into the top two spots of the Bowl Cham pionship Series formula, the Wildcats need No. 23 Mississippi State to surprise Tennessee in the SE C ch am p ionsh ip  or unranked Miami to shock UCLA in a makeup of a game postponed by bad weather.At the very least, the Wildcats must wallop the Aggies — like, say, 54-15, as No. 13 Nebraska did to A&M in last year’s championship — and the Volunteers or Bruins must stumble to victory.If Kansas State beats A&M but doesn’t end up in Sun Devil Stadium, the Wildcats likely would usher in 1999 in New Orleans taking on No. 5 Ohio State in the Sugar Bowl.The Aggies (10-2, 7-1), o f course, would love nothing more than to render the whole issue of the BCS formula moot by pulling off the upset Saturday against the Wildcats.That would likely allow A&M to be the one enjoying New Year’s on Bourbon Street.A Kansas State loss wouldn’t necessarily knock it out of the BCS

picture.Remember, Nebraska lost to Texas in the inaugural championship and still ended up in the BCS mix.If the Wildcats don't get an at- large bid into the BCS games, they’d likely return to Dallas and the Cotton Bowl.As long as Kansas State maintains its BCS spot, look for Texas to be the Big 12’s representative in the Cotton Bowl, even if A&M is available.With No. 11 Arkansas the probable choice as the SEC opponent, a Longhorns-Razorbacks reunion would be the Cotton Bowl’s Biggest matchup in years.The Holiday Bowl has the next pick of Big 12 teams and surely will ask Nebraska to play Dec. 30 in San D iego against a Pac-10 represenative.It could be a tough choice for the H oliday Bowl, thou gh , if hometown hero Ricky Williams and the Longhorns aren't invited to the Cotton Bowl.The Alamo Bowl will take the Aggies if they’re available. Unless one of the previously mentioned team s slides, No. 24 M issouri would be the next pick to take on a Big 10 foe Dec. 29 in San Antonio.The T igers appear headed to the lnsight.com Bowl Dec. 26 in Tucson, Ariz., against a Big East representative.Colorado may have hoped to be better than the sixth choice in the Big 12.But getting to spend Christmas in Hawaii playing in the Aloha Bowl should more than make up for that. The Buffaloes will face another Pac-10 team.Texas Tech, which bowed out of bowl consideration last year as part of its self-imposed penalty for NCAA violations, is likely to return to the postseason at the Independence Bowl in Shreveport, La. on Dec. 31.Texas running back W illiam s takes big step to Heism anAUST IN (AP) — Now that Ricky W illiam s owns one o f college football s greatest individual records, is the Heisman Trophy next?Already considered the Heisman favorite, the T exas tailback enhanced his position with 259 yards rushing in Friday’s 26-24 win overTexas A&M in a nationally televised game.Longhorns coach Mack Brown said it would be hard to deny the

award to the lead- i n g rusher in 
N C A A  DivisionI-A history."Hopefully, voters saw things today,” Brown said after the game. “ I’ve never seen a better performance from Ricky than 1 did today."

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Equal scores
5 Beethoven's 

"Fur _ ■
10 Practical jokes
14 U n ite d __

Emirates
15 Pie nut
1 6  __________of Cleves
17 THE BEST
20 Lamprey
21 Nonsensical
22 Consecrate
23 Picnic pest
24 Penultimate 

Greek letter
25 THE BEST
33 Manicurist's 

targets
34 W riter/singer 

Leonard
35 A jaccio assent
36 By mouth
37 Spread here 

and there
38 Highland honey
39 Lawyer: abbr
40 Odists
41 Bloody 

passage
42 THE BEST
45 Knack
46 Lend a hand
47 O ut in the open
50 Scour
53 Health retreat
56 THE BEST
59 Pain in the 

neck
60 Nonresonant 

metallic sound
61 Painful
62 City in Spain
63 Secret 

messages
64 Flock females

DOWN
1 Bandage
2 Wrath of the 

Romans
3 British peer
4 Mom-&-pop 

store grp
5 Word derived 

from a name
6 Singer Horne
7 Religious 

image
8 Vault

TMSPurzIesOaol com
10 11 12 13

16

H9

22

By Marguerite Wellt Jackton 
Wathlngton, O.C.

11/30/98

9 Letter carrier: 
abbr.

10 Onionlike bulb
11 Poker stake
12 W ildebeests
13 Understands
18 Desert 

monsters
19 ’ A Doll's 

House" 
playwright

23 Plummeted
24 I'm glad that's 

over!
2 5  __________blanche
26 Rodeo rope
27 Group of eight
28 Out into view
29 "We hold _  

truths to be . .
30 Lion's plaints
31 Forces out
32 City on the 

Arno
33 Genesis 

character
37 Gentle
38 Demand for 

service
4 0 __Novo, Benin

Tuesday's Puzzle Solved
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41 Mystery story?
43 Cloud over
44 Makes 

watertight
47 Translucent 

gem
48 Evil behavior
49 Call back
50 Normandy town

51 Landlocked 
African nation

52 Clair or Coty
53 Pack cargo
54 Mere's mate
55 God of war
57 Broadcast 

watchdog agey
58 Half a fly?x n r o

^  Dollar bowling 
Dollar draft beer tu 
Dollar shoes rental

Wednesday & Sunday 
9p • close

3006 Slide AMF Classic Lanes 795-4346

Williams' brightest moment of the gam e and biggest boost for the Heisman came in the first quarter.Needing 11 yards to break Tony Dorsett’s career rushing record, Williams ripped off a 60-yard touchdown run in which he broke a tackle near the line of scrimmage and carried an A&M defensive back into the end zone."That’s a run I’ll remember for the rest of my life,” Brown said.Williams finished the game with 6,279 career yards, surpassing Dorsett’s mark of 6,082 set at Pittsburgh from 1973-76.Several previous Heisman winners were at the game Friday to congratulate Williams. Dorsett, Texas’ Earl Campbell andTexas A&M’s John David Crow all made their way to the sideline for W illiam s’ memorable run.“ It’s special to me that those guys were on the sideline to watch me play,” Williams said.

Williams has broken national and school records held by D orsett, Cam pbell and Ohio State’s Archie Griffin, the only two-time Heisman winner.W illiam s would be Texas' first Heisman winner since Campbell in 1977.One player who could stand in Williams’ way is Kansas State quarterback Michael Bishop, who has led the Wildcats to a No. 2 ranking and a berth in the Big 12 championship game Dec. 5. Two weeks ago, half of the Big 12 co ach es said Bishop should get serious consideration for league offensive MVP. The idea didn’t go over well with Brown."Anybody who saw Ricky today would know he’s the most valuable player in the Big 12 Conference,” Brown said.Bishop has been hurt by a lack of national exposure after Kansas State coach Bill Snyder imposed a media ban on him for several weeks. Will-
ALCOHOL AWARENESS CLASS

as required for
MINOR IN POSSESSION TICKETS

Hub City Alcohol Education Program 
3102 50TH 793-8696

A D V A N C E  R E G IS TR A T IO N  R E Q U IR E D

For more information,
see our ad your @  Southwestern Bell Yellow Pa$es

t í ------------------------------Hopefully, I’ll be considered one of the best.”
Ricky Williams

Longhorn running back

iams, meanwhile, has met with the media every week and his smile and dreadlocks have consistently a p peared in newspapers, magazines and on television.Williams said he won’t think about the Heisman until after final exams this week. And he said he hasn’t given much thought to his place in college football history.“Hopefully I’ll be considered one of the best,” he said.Surely he will be. He owns 16 NCAA records. Along with the rushing record, Williams’ marks include touchdowns (75), points (452) and all-purpose yards (7,206).Williams surprisingly returned for his senior season after leading the nation in rushing in 1997.Part of his decision to stay was to help the Longhorns' transition to Brown, who cam e to Texas from

North Carolina. But he also knew the Heisman Trophy was a possibility and Dorsett’s milestone was in reach.And so far he has answered all the questions that came up when the season started.Could the Heisman winner come from a losing team? Texas was 4-7 last year, but rebounded behind Williams to finish 8-3 this year.The Longhorns cam e up one game short of playing for the Big 12 championship.Could Williams break Dorsett's record when defenses would be stacked up to stop him?Williams’ 2,124 yards this season are the fifth-highest single-season mark. He also set the record for average yards per carry, 6.22.His only subpar game this season came against Kansas State, which held him to 43 yards on 25 carries.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

GIANTS @ SAN FRAN
MONDAY NIGHT 

SPECIALS!
$1.00 WELLS 

$1.00 SCHOONERS 
$1.75 L0NGNECKS 

$2.00 FROZEN DRINKS 
SSlS 4TH I___________ I 762-3040


